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ADVISORY COi’iiIT’TEE
FOR BIOLOGY AND HEDICINE
KCNUTES
Chalk River, Canada
Nay 8-9, 1953

The Advisory Cortittee for Biology and Medicine of the Atomic Energy
Conmj.ssion and the Project Coordinating Committee (Medical Committee of the
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited) held a joint conference at Chalk River, Ont=ioS
Canada on Friday and Saturday, l~ay8 and 9, 195’3.
Friday, May 8, 1953
10:00 A.M.
Attendance:
Advisory Committee for Biology
and Medicine

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Division of Biology and Medicine

Dr. John C. Bugher
Dr. Walter D. Claus
Dr. Gordon Dunning
Dr. Paul d. Pearson
Mr. Robert L. Butenhoff
Ml- Howard C. Br:wn, Jr.
Mrs. Frances R. l’~ontgomery

Joseph T. Wearn
Edward A. Doisy
Elvin C. Stak2nan
Curt Stern
Shields Warren

●

Division of Technical Information

]ir.Duncan C. Clark

Canadian Representatives
(Defense Research Board)

Dr. J. A. Dauphinee
Mr. A. K. Longair
Dr. E. E. Iiassey

Department of the ;mny

Colonel J. E. Andrew
Lt. Colonel F. C. Pace

Department of National Health
and Welfare

Dr. E. A. Watkinson

s
-2Attendance {Cantld):
Dr. David A, Ke~s
Yi. J. Lorne Gray
Dr. W. B. Lewis
Dr o A. J. Cipriani
Dr. H. B. Newcornbe
Dr. C, A. Mawson
Dr. ii.Pi.Moore
Dr. Se D. Simpson
13,r. G. W. C. Tait
Nr. J. Neil
Mr. R. M. Taylor
Mr. E. Pi.Renton
Dr. W. R. Skelly
Dr. N. L. Williamson
Dr. L. G. Cook
Dr. G. W. Hatfield
Ni. F. W. Gilbert
Dr. H. Carmichael
Mr. J. HardWick
Fi. F. Goulding

Ltomic Energy Project

U.S. Liaison Office, Chalk River

Dr. D. B. Langmui.r
I“ir.
G. L. i+xcer

Dr. Lewis, Vice President in charge of Research and Development, welcomed
the .,dvisoryCommittee and stated that he and his colleagues were very pleased
that it had been possiole to arrange,a joint meeting of representatives of the
Canadian LtirnicEnergy Project and the United States Atomic Energy Commission.
It was his belief that such collaboration will bring understanding and mutual
benefits to all concerned.
The meeting opened with Dr. Cipriani presiding.
&enda

;.gendaprovided to the committee by the conference was
accepted.

Permissible Doses of
Radi3tion for
l,ilitaryand Defense
Workers

The first subject on the agenda was presented by
Dr. Bugher with Dr. Claus reporting in detail on
‘permissible emergency doses!!for (1) operational,

-3(2) Ci-cilDefense, and (3) Military. Dr. ClaUS stated:
‘il. Operational emergency levels are emergency only in the sense that
they are some~~t out of the ordinary, and are contained in the low+nx3ssme group.
a. It is often impossible to operate efficiently under the
limitation of 0.3r in any one week. ~or sev--~l YMZSS iLEC
has permitted twice this level, or 0.6r in any one Weekj
provided the total exposure averages out to 0.3r over a period
of one-quarter, or, 13 weeks, The I$CRPis considering
permitting as much as 0e9r in any onc week, provided some
penalty is att~ched, such as limiting the quarterls exposure
to 3.Or instead of 3.9r.
b. For several years, the .J3Chas authorized the permissible
dose of 3.9r per quarter for atomic test personnel, without
regard for the rate at which the dose is accumlllated. The same
authorization has been made for workers such as welders who
must work on reactors in fairly intense fields on isolated
occasions. Workers from the U.S. who came to assist in
rehabilitating the Chalk River reactcr have operated under
this permissible dose rate. The Division of Biology and
Nedicine is considering expressing its muimurn permissible
dose rate as 3.9r per lj-week geriod for all operations, without
regard to the rate at which the exposure =accumulatecf~ on
the grounds that this rule would give the necessary flexibility
to all operations under neariy all circumstances; tit that its
leniency is self-limiting in the sense that operators cannot
usc up their available exposure - potentials in large chunks
and still be able to operate on a continuous basis.
c. A third semi-emergency e~osure rate in this group is one
recently proposed by K. Z. ;lorgan,though not offici~y
recognized by IIICRP
or AEC. This deals with an emergency exposure
to internal emitters, such that the total annual exposure to
the critical organ amounts to 15.7 rem. For isotop= having
long effective half-lives, Ra - Fu - Sr 90, of Coursej it
makes little difference whether one averages the dose over one
week or 52 weeks. But for isotopes of short effective halflife, very sizeable exposures might be permitted on this
basis: SO times a one-week dose of tritium, 6.8 times a
one-week dose of carbon-lb, 15.3 times a one-week dose of
phosphorous-32. This is an interesting concept in its
various iinplicationsd. For emergency monitoring teams composed of L13Cand
contractor personnel, we at one time set up 15mits of K&
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s
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-Lfor persons regularly working with radiation, and 25 r for
persons not ordinarily exposed. Although not rescinded~
these levels are probably archaic.
e. An cmcrponcy operating exposure is one proposed by
Dr. Faillals Subcommittee on Permissible External Exposure,
of the NCRP. This proposal would permit one exposure of
2Sr in the lifetime of a person, without limiting his
availability for expo.mre to 0.3r pcr week. Compensatory
measures would be desirable but not obli[;atory.
112. Civil Defense permissible emergency exposure has been set at
25r per w~ek for a total of 8 weeks. This dose is believed to be
readily pcrmicsible under dir~ emergency, and particularly for
people of the class who would compose civil defense teams: adults
in good physical condition and who are not ordinarily exposed to
radiation in the course of their work.
Acceptable Icvels of contamination of drinking water and food
by fission products have been suggested by the Division of Biology
and Medicine, and have been accepted by both Civil Defense and the
i~ilitary.
SafL ICVUIS of cont~ination were calculated on the assumptions
that:—
—
All activity may be calculated as due to Sr89.
0.’7rep\day is a safe ~xposure to the bon~>,with a
maximum accumulated exposure of SO rep.
3* That all the Sr89 is in 1/10 of the skeleton.

1.
2.

Acceptable levels were then calculated as 25 times the above
safe l_evels,on ~sis
of an estimate that the safety factor is
at least 200.
Eicta-Gammaactivity,
Alpha activity,
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1’3. For military usa~ej the Division of I:iologyand Mcdicin& has
.wggested the following:
t
a.

P~. At what acute exposures of troops to gamma rays will
they become ineffective as troops?
A,

SOr will not appreciably affect th~ir efficiency as
~ighting
unit. 100r will produce in occasional
individuals nausea=
vomiting, but not to an extent

-5that will render the force ineffective as a fighting
unit. Such troops should be given, as soon as
possible, a p~riod for rest and individual evaluation”
15’Oror more can be cxpectcd within Q few hours to
~cr
a group ineffective as troops, through a
substantial incidence of nausea, vomitingj w~akn~s~~
and prostrations Mortality will b~ 10W~ and recovery
of physical fitness may be expected. Field officers
may expect that if substantial num’bcrsof their men
receive substantially mor(.than 100r, there is grave
risk that their commands will.rapidly bccomc
ineffective as fighting units.
c.

What dosage will render an ,aircraftcrew inefficient that is, unable to complete a mission?

A.

To crews previowl.y unexposed to such levels, doses
up to 7Sr will not be dctrimntal. Doses in excess
of T5r, combined with the h~an ~tress~s associated
with military aviation missiorlsin wartirncjare
considered to increase seriously the odds against
successful completion of a mission.

C’. How oftcm may an aircraft or submarin~>crew accept
an exposure of 25r pt.rmission and still be a r~asonable
risk for subsequent missions?
A

●

’25rpcr mission, at Imst 8 missions at w~ckly or
longer intervals. llor~missions may bc f~asible, but
personnel should be carefully checked. 200r may
substantially reduce the life expectancy of the
irradiated individuals~

b. For crews of sampling air craft during tests, wc have
suggested that exposures be limited to 20r during any one
t~st series, and that these ~ame individuals should not be so
exposed again, al~thoughthis exposure is not to prevent their
participating in radiation work at the usual level of 0.3r per
week. Th~s suggestion is in Iinc wit,h#’l(e) abOVC.
c, Permissible doses of mixed gamma rays and neutrons for
aircraft crews is under experimental studyj u~in~ monk~ys and
chimpanzee:. Data are not presently available.ll
A general discussion follow~d with the suggestion made that some uniformity in
bio-assay measurements must be developed and that bio-assay procedures will havf
to be standardized if permissible internal doses arc to bc sufficiently
meaningful.

l)r.Claus reported on permissible

Industrial health measures in
Uranium Mines

~xno5ure in ~Uani~ r.ineswith the
discussion primarily focused on the Colorado Plateau area. He stated that
the uranium mining industry in the Colorado Plateau consists of nunerous
small mires, probably over a 1,000, most of which arc under le~se to small
operators and are workeu by two, three or four l-liners.The U. :;.Public
Health Jervice and tht Colorado Public Health iervice in conjunction with
the Atomic Energy Commission has for several years been conducting a surveY
of the mines and mills Lo ev~luate the health hazards in the industry.
PreMminary studies showed that in mining uranium ores th. orirmry health
hazard is probably that created by the presence of radon and its immediate
daughters condensed on dusts in the r.incatmosphere. He stated further that
it was the

idZC

result of AC

policy that radiation exposure of individu:.lsemployed as a

operations shall bc kept below levels of slAstantial hazard.

~ careful re-evduatiorl of the dangers associated with r:’.(lon
thi(refore
appeared worthwhile.
In connection with the discussion on ventilation in mines, the
Canadians brou~ht out th?.ttheir principal concern was how the AEC is tackling
the problem of high rcdon concentration. Dr. Cipriani said thzt there is a
desp?rate need for :m instrument th~atcan be t?.keninto the mines so that a
measurement c::nbe taken sicq)ly- - without the operator being an electronic
engineer.
Dr. Bugher replied that llourproblem is different because we have no
concentration of urmiwn

of any magnitude”. This has l.e:;d
to a type of rfining

which isn’t ?.ctuallycomparable to that in Canada or the %lgian Congo. Ife
have snail mines with a few men , or maybe with only one ]xm,
ventilation is a question of cost.”
.

llTherefore,

-7Dr. Ci~.rianist~ted that there had been three or fcwr cases of cancer
i::employees of a mine.

However, it,has be-n determined that there was only

one case that could be attributed to working in the mine.
Dr. Da.up’ninee
~ro~)oundedthe que~t;.onof vh~:t~qer
radon is a hazard.
Dr, Claus advised that it

~ras

prnj:,o~e~

that

~

Study

~,~ould

be

made of several

krywn stable po~ulations in areas surrounding mihes to find out if high levels
Pf radon in the mines is a.contributory cause of cancer.
Dr. Warren referred tn the sputum test for cancer and said that
indications were th?.tif you have a ncgativ~ test, you have a 95Z chance of
not having a bronchial cancer. It has been found that this test is more
effective thm x-ray.

Meeting
Adjourned
——-.
.— ..—

The m~cting was adjourned.at 11:30 A.M.

for the purpose of rnaking a tour of the laboratories and facilities.

Tour of Chalk
River .—
Labnratnries.
—...=.—
..—...=—
———.—

The Cmunittee ~~asconducted on a tour

of the laboratories which included .aninsp(?ctionof the reactor and the nev
hosital.
Many favorable cc,mments”wercexpressed on the far-reaching inwesti&?tions that are under vay and of the profound accomplishments that were
revealed.
In connection with the inspection of the reactor, the Committee was
impressed with the apparent dispatch and.efficiency with which the engineering
problems involved in th; repair of the reactor arc being met.
concluded at 3:30 P.M.

The tour was

-8Dr. Wearnj acting as Chairman, reconvened

Meeting
reconvene?
—. —.,.-..
..-.
z— ..the conference at 3:4[; P.M.
.

F,_~issible
Doses
of
I&liation
—
....-.
.S
----. ......_,
_for
__
~li~.it~ry
~ Civil.i3nEefense ~oy~s$s

The Chairman asked Mr. 13utenhoffto
o;en the afternoon discussions with a-

re~ort or Permj.ssibleDoses for Rmdi~ltionfor yi]it~r~~and.Civilicn Defense
!!orkers. “e stated th:itthe ~~osi.tion
of t,beAI!C,
wit’nres:ect to the instrumentation pro~rc.msof i’ed.era.l
Civil Defense Administration and the U. S.
Dep?.rtmentof Defense is that of serving in a consultator~-or advisory
c:~pacitywithout direct res~onsibili.tyfor these programs. He explained
d.iffercncesi.nthe propr-,wsof the two agencies r.ndstcted thzt attention in
both the Department of Defense and Federal Civil Defense Administration hzs
been focused on two Cener?1 classes of instruments -- the dosimeter which
rcg~sters the totrl accumul~~t,ed
exposure to ionizing radi:tion and the survey
instrument YJhichmeasures the intensity of the radiation m
the rrdiation dose is hcing received.

the rc.teat vhich
).

Mr. 13utcnhoffprinted out that both the military and civil defchse he.vf;
restricted their d.osimeterrequirements to instruments which measure only gamms
r~dj.~ttonand.x-rays.

It is felt that althou~h it may be desirable in some

ca.sosto measure beta r.ndother radia,tions~a gamma dose measurement is all
that is gener211y require?.
The civil defense organization dividec its dosimeter requirements into
three categories, - (1, pcrsorr.ldosimeters, (~} organi~~tional dosimeters
and.(3) trr.iningdosi=neters. According to FCIA definitions, the personal
@,o@imetersare
those that might conceivabl~-be }Tornby every manj woman and
——.—

_\,/ _

child.~nd could be purch,~scdby ~.nyoncdesiring such an instrument. Those
dosimctcrs would correspond to wb.e.t
the Cxw.dians end English CF.11a ltFlash
pur~o~e y~ou]~b~ to m~,~.sure
the exposure due to
120simctcrtt.Th~ir ~rim~cr:~
t!~einitial burst of rrdiation from an atomic explosion. T!-cyweuld, thsrcforc be high r:nge instruments.
(?r~nizaticnml
dosimcters
——-—. .——...-..—
,._..— would bc worn by miembersof an orgmize~
civil defense unit and vould he ~urchascd by the government. These dosimeters
WOUld bc used to mcnsur> residual radiation exposure and would ha.vcranges
sufficient to cover the est~.blishedpermissible emergency dosages.
The civj.1dcfens —._,-..–.
traininn
dosimetcrs are hi~h sensitivity dosimcters
L-....—.-—..—
~,li
th 200 mr full stole ‘!ndjas the nr.mccxpkinsj they ar~’used for civil
defense training where unnecess-.ryexnosurc tn r~.diationis to be avoided..
The military dosimctcr requirements rou~bly pmallcl

those of civil

<efonsc, but nom:nclfi.turc
is different. Tkc three ~enerc.1CI?.SSCScorresponding to the civil dcfcnsz CICSSCS src (1) administrative, (2) tactic~.lmd
(3) technic~.1. T~lemj.1~.tary
r.dministrat,ivc
dosi.metersmj.ghtbe worn by esch
soldier to measure 1:.r~edose.~cs. The .—
t~cticnl
dosimetcrs
bc worn by
— —.—..
..—–—..— k’ould.
military personnel :~crformi.n~
missions in contp.mincLted
area.s. The —
tcchnica.1
....-s
dosim~_tyr~tcreused in mj.litarylaboratories and for trflinin~. Tticnttr<chod
—...chr.rt(Attachment#l)wjll summarize the d.csircdoperational ch~ra,cteri.stj.cs
of
thesr d.osi~ct.~rs.(V~.rioustypes of dosioctcrs were show nanddcscribcd).
Both the FCIM and the DCD arc goins toward smaller size, lighter veight
instruments for use as survey m~tcrs, Many developmental contrp.ctsh?-vebeen
l~t ti dcvclo~jinstruments which will read.from ab~ut 0.02 up -Lo500 r/hr.
(Many of these instruments were shown and described.)

-1oJr. Tz7].orof the Chalk River project
The latest decontamination agents
for human use
opened the discussion “~ndremarked th~t the l!hi~tor~of decontamination had
been ~uit~ Varied<ll Rccommenclztiorls
for the usc of so:i~:
ad
h::vebc’m ::iad:
ts ~.nddetc.rgcntsr,ixedwith b~.cteriucid:il
substance~.
water, Complexinz agtin
It has L.lSObeen recorcc::nd:d
that socp and w.ter should be omitted.
h~d had I.musuLl.ly
broc~d
Dr. ~ugh,~rbro’_@t out tlmt tireCanLd~,~.nc
experience in studies oridecontminatim

md

t,hc.t
kk,zyhzd rc?.llymlmgcd

the knowledge of the ~enm-~.lappronct,z:ndLlso the general accor:?plis!l~:,ents,
Lftcr a full discussion the conference ~;~reedthzt the rl.ost
pr~ctical
tre~>tmentfor hurmn dcc[jntaminat,ion
W:,SSOF.T>
and w+.terznd that diluted
hydrochloric acid shoul(!be Iusedon contaminzt.jdwounds.
prOblCT,
, it wm

~s an aid to this

suggestf.dthat,the Hzndbook on ilecont~m!in:).tion
which h~~ been

published bi t,heN?tion;:l13ur.auof ;t:.nckrcis
should be r,.ferredto.
Electrolyte adrlinistrationin
the acute radiation syndrome

The confcrenco considered the problerm
relating to t,h.e
two subjects,

;pecii’ictreatment for radiation
sickness
—.—

two reports, i.e.,
Jr. ~l~~hersur;lnarized
ll”The
t,r~f:tr~ent
of the f;cuteRadi?.tion

SGyndromewith ~iureomyci.n
and !TnoleBlood”

--work now under invcsti@ion

:~t

the University of Rochester and ‘Ii.
study of combined thermal radi~.tionburn
and X-irradiation Zffects on l~iice”
-- work beins c:.rriedon at the mrmy Ledical
fiesearchLab~riltoryat Fort lnox. ~~e~e+.dirto th{:rpcord :Lne~c~r~t froq ~
letter from.Dr. ,Joe‘i.Howlandj C]~iefof the ;,edicalDivision of the .LEC
project at Roch?ster, li.Y.

-11.
. . . . ,l,Je do h~v~ a lot of infOI’m~tionon electrOIYte
radministrationin the acute radiation syndrome. ;L~f~-ras the
dog is concerned, tk,ereis r.odefinite shift in the electrolyte balznce at any tirieup to the end stages and there is
no indication for the ne~d for electrolyte. !giththe rr.t
there may bc, dePendin~ u]>ondiet, a preliminary engorge~ent
of the bowel with fluid cent-:iningexcess amounts of sodium.
This is followed by ~-n.~~utcw~.terhunger <andincre?.sein fluid
intake for th< first t’hr,.e
days. Howeverj during this period of
time there is no acute or sudden w:.shingout of chloride. It is
of ~odi~l~chloride orallY to rats
possible that ~~filinistr:tion
.
during this period of tir:i~ might serve to encounter th~ acutt;
weight loss during this period. However, I would sincerely doubt
whether s>.lt;dninistr::tion
would be be:leficialas a long tcrll
gain. In the experincnts which wc h,.veconducted there hzs bc:n
no i.mproverlcnt
in rlortalit)y.
II

—

fLgr.in,
:.sreg:Lrdsclect?olytcs, we have found that dnirjistration of excess amounts of electroljjtedoes cause w,ter logging
of the individual animal. Ccrtairilythis would not be beneficial
to the radiaicd animal and we arc not encouraging it as a definite
therapeutic mi~a~ure. I ~.ightadd that the administration of a
completely smooth diet will serve to reduce the total mount of
gastro-int:.stinalhe~orrhage by &lcast fifty per cent. ‘~~e
have
studies goin~ along this line md will hzve more to report in the
new future’t.
A full discussion ensusd. kr. Lon,gairinquired whether any specific treat~fint
can be used effectively in radi?.tionsickness. ~~lso,whether there is any
usc in controlling the nausea and vonitin~ and whether the USE of sed:.tives
would be helpful md

if there is :.nythingthat could be used to control

diarrhea?
I)r.T7arrenreplied thzt from the x-ray therapy standpoint nausea can bc
controlled by psychoth~rapy, and edrdnistr:.tionof glucose and Vitamin B.

In

connection with the studies on diarrhea, it was brought out th:.tthe animals
died from radiation sickness without my

noticeable diarrher.. Dr. Stern

se.idthct with ~.severe electrolyte loss, replacement therapy would be ne~d~d.
Studies are being continued on these problems and they will be discussed
at a subsequent meeting.
l~~eeting
adjourned

The conference adjourned et 5:15 P.Il.

-12Saturday, May 9, 1953
9:00 A.M.
Effects of radiation sickness plus Dr. Bugher opened the morning session and
concomitant lesions
led the discussion cm the effects of
radiation sickness Dlus concomitant lesions. Re reviewed the information
gained from the Japanese experiences from the bombs used at !iiroshimaand
Nagasaki with particular emphasis oiaced on the combination of radiation
injury plus thermal injury.
Diswssion was focused on whether a patientls prognostic position is
made much worse from radiation injury if h{.has thermal injuxy also.
Dr. Bugher stated that experimentalwork has been going on and it could all
be summed up with wherever there is additional.filjurythrough other routes
than radiation itself, including thermal injury, blast, infection and fatigue,
allof these resu3.tin more severe radiation illness and higher mortality.
In addition to the Japanese experience, evidence has been accumulated in
studies in rats with thermal injury plus irradiation in which the combined
injuries resulted L] higher mortality.
Dr. Dauphinee s~oke of Canadian investigators using pigs as the experimental animal. One gx’oupof pigs was subjected to flash bum,

=other to

radiation at bOOr and a third were subjected to both flash burn and radiatim.
The mortality of pips with irradiation was only 10~ and combined it was 90%.
This was effectively reduced by treatment with aureomycin: It was brought
out that in event of an explosion, the combined Mjwies
severe than either injury by itself.

will be much more

-13Dr. l~~~rr~n p~irltedout th:ltthe burn does not see:~to Take the ra~iiation
dmag<worse

but it is the irradiation reaction tk:-~t
~ilake~
the trauma worse.

Discussion was then centered on the use of antibiotics in combinations
or the use of a singl:.:mtibiotic for tl-wtre:!tmcntof patients with
irradiation injuri.cs. ~,fter:1fuli discussion--itW:.Sthe s~nsc of the
conference that mor,~btmcfits would bc derived frm:!til:~
use of a combination
of antibiotics if thuy ::r(.~
cvailable.
Unclassified data on fallout
of radioactivity following
u. .3.atomic detonations

Dr. Bugher oriented the conference on the
fallout of radioactivity following U. s.

atomic detonations. ticdescribed the ilevadaProvin~ Ground ~.ndstated thr.t
there had been about thirty detonations and thzt they represent m

:activity

in weapons devclov..~~..nt.
Various medic::l:Lndbiological expcrirr,f.nts
have been
Hc describ.d ?.lsothe
carried on in conjur.cti~nwith the cletor,-:tions.
shelters and hous~s USCIA
~ i~.the ,c.xpcrim.:;nts
and tlc ,~ffcctsof the blast upon
them

●

Dr. Dunning reported in detzil cm the various ph+s.s of fallout. He
stated that fallout r-wiioactivityfollowing.test detonations is reccrded by a
monitoring systen which extends half-way round the world.

Its principal

purpose is th?t of’protecting test personnel .~ndt.hcpublic by d.etcrmiling
the radioactivity deposited in various localities by fallout. The monitoring
system also provides information regarding the relztion of fallout to weather
conditions, the type of burst and prop=rtics of th~ radior.ctivecloud. In
addition, the collected data are used for the guidznce of industries which

-11.1
are sensitive to minute increases above normal background radiation. MoilitOring also provides meteorologists with a new method of studying the movement
of la rge masses of air at varyir~galtitudes. Piobileteams of the national
monitorii:gsystem,operate out to 5’00miles.

various instruments are used by

monitors to take samples of radioactive dust and to nleasureits activity.
Dr. Dunning expl.air]ed
the factors that are considered in arriving at a
decision to detonate a nuclear device at Nevada - the most importat of these
is the forecastil]gof weather conditions. Country-wide fixed stations have
been established by the U. 5. Weather Bureau, including stations in Canada.
Dr. Warren summarized the unclassified
He2~th & Lafety Asnects of Argonne
Incidents Involving Over-exposure
of Perscxmel, excluding Heference to parts of a report from the Argonne
-of’
hxpeyti~tal or Meactor
Assembly
h!ationalT,aboratoryentitled “Technical
Review of ZPR-1 Accidental T=nsient

- - The power Excursion, Exposures &

Clinical Data” (JNI,-4971)
This incident involving exposures of four persons is of unique importance
in determining human tolerances. The complete data from the studies will be
published in the open medical literature as soon as possible.
Adjournment

litthe conclusion of this discussion the

joint ccr,ferenceadjourned.
Appreciation of the Committee

Dr. Wearn expressed the appreciationof

the ACBI~!
for the ?p!>ortunitytO visit the Atomic Ener~ Project of Canada.
fiesaid that the committee all felt that the conference had been not only
informative but also greatly stimulating. lb’. Wearn thanked the Canadians
also for their gracious hosl~itality.
The meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.M.
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-15SATURDAY AFTERNOCNg 1:30 P . M.
Metig

Convened

The Chafian

convened the meeting with the

members of the committee and the staff of the Division of Biology and Medicine
in attendance.
Plans for hniwetok Biological
Station

Dr. Pearson reviewed the plans for the
Eniwetok Biological Station.

He stated:

at itslmeet@g of Ilarch14, 19s3
l~TheAdvisory Cofimlittee
authorized Dr. Bu@er to formulate a plan for a biological station at
Eniwetok. :’rocress~ this direction since the last meeting is as
follows:
1. About 10Q letters
have been sat to biologists regarding plans for a biolo~ical station, advising as to probable facilities,
and asking for an indication cf investigators who would wish to carry
out studies at Eniwetok during the next year and a half. About 30
replishave been received, all favorable to the esta lishrnentof the
statior..
Thtiteen institutions have indicated serious il:terestin
utilizing the station. Definite ~lrogransunder responsible investigators
have been proposed by the following institutions:
u. :. Iational l[useum
of ~JaturalSc,iences
phj.~adelnhiaAcademy
Chicago ‘;{atural
History Iluseum
University of ‘disconsin
University of Southern California
California ~ol~tiechnicInstitute
Stanford I;liiversity
Gni.versityof ‘.la*lington
College of l~edicalevangelists
Iouisiana ?blytechnic Institl.te
University of Kansas
Rutgers University
University cf !lawaii
The pro~~osedstudies include marine ecolo<qy,plant communities of coral
islands, fish incluckh~ poisonous fishes, marine borers, and to ShOW animal
relationships by serological investigations.
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The program would consist of tmee major divisions:
A. Ecological studies related to atomic tests. Dr. H. S. Ladd, of
the u. b. Geological Survey, who has carried out extensive ecological
and geological studies at Bikini and Eniwetok at our request has
outlined studies and suggested competent investigators. Detailed
plans await authorization of the laboratory building.

—

B. Surveys of accumulation of radioactive fission products by
plants and animals by the University of Washington Applied Fisheries
Laboratory. T=continues
our program of past years previously
operating-from Seattle. Costs will be bo~e by the University of
dashingto~ project and will not exceed previous allocations.
c. Karine biological programs to be carried out by university
investi~ators. These will not be supported
by }EC funds except
. .
as they relate to a biological test program. Tn such cases
individual university coiltractswill be set up in the normal manr.ero
3.

Laboratory
A. Laboratory construction. Construction of a anall, one story,
aluminum structure for use as a biological laboratory is planned.
Authorization for construction at ~lliwetokwill be required in view
of stringent regulations governing construction.in FY 1953. I@nwhile, s!cetchesof facilities suitable for approximately eight
investigators are being prmared for later submission to the AEC
Engineering Office at Eniwetok. Temporary laboratory auarters will
be available during the period of construction.
B. Laboratory operation. The lJniversityof Ha’’aiilkarineLaboratory ~ ~ nrtue of Its geographical location and experience in marine
biology, might perform a very useful supervisory function during the
initial period of construction and outfittin~ and during normal.
operations. This group is willing to cooperate in this, and a
suitable arrangement is now being worked out.

The hnmittee reiterated their previous views as to the merits of
initiating the biological research at Lniwetoko They strongly recommended
that a building be constructed to house the new laboratory for this work.
Upon a motion by Dr. Stalunan,seqonded by Dr. Doisy, and unanimously
approved by the Committee, it was voted that moneys not to exceed $30,000
be set aside for the construction of a laboratory building and for the

-l?biological research progrm

at Eniwetok.

]V,i~te~of ~qeetfigheld at the
Argonne National Laboratoq,
—
March 8 & 9, 1953

The Chai.man presented the draft minutes
of the meeting held at the Argonne

National Labora,$oryon March 8 & 9, 1953 for consideration. The minutes
were unailimouslyapproved.
Discussion on imterchan~e of
hformation with Canada

A discussion was held on whether it
would be feasible to have an interchange

of tiformation with Canada on matters of interest relating to atomic defense
information. ‘l%ecommittie unanimously endorsed the suggestion that more
frequent conferences should be held with the Canadians for the purpose of
establishing better relations by collaborating on mutual problems as they
relat~ to atomic energy.
The Committee considered nominees for

Executive Session

membership of the Advisory Committee for Biology and Medicine to replace
Dr. ~dearn,whose appointment terminates on June 3@, 19~3.
The nominees are:
(1)

Dr. Charles H. Burnett
Professor of Medicine
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

(2) h. simon T. (%ntril
Directorj Tumor Institute of %edish
Seattle, Washington
(3) Dr. Paul Beeson
Professor of Medicine
Yale University
New Havenj Connecticut

Hospita3
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Lfter a.full discu:~ion it was the r:.
commend:.tionof the Committee bhat
an appointment to th~;Cormnittecshould b~ proffered to Dr. Burnett with such
?.ppointmenttobeco]~e effective upon notice of his clearr.nce.
Al:n Gregg, whosz rzsign~tiGn
1, 1953, will

b. considered at

~pprcciat,ion~ildthanks should
Chairroanof the ~.CBMfrom
b~ r,adcpart of the minutes
(ofthis meeting.

(Lett;rattach.d~.
s

Film Badge~, Chalk Riv~r

i.ppmdixA),
In conr,cctionwith the film badg<s used

on entering the clz.ssifiedarea in Can~dc, individu:d photogre.phswere
taken of each person for the film b?.di;~s.ThQ b.ad~cswere processed and
returned to each individual within ~.fcw ninut~:j. Thtisuggestion was made
that the ;LECmig’htprofit by mzkinS :;;urvcy of t,hisprocedure, inasrmch as
there is such p-delay in ~~,et,ting
m individual picture badge at th: Washington
Office of the kEC.
Next,Meeting

The thirty-eighth meeting of tb.~j
.’LCBN

is schcdulcd to b~ held zt the Ccnccr Eesccrch Institutcj Boston, l’iass::chusctts,
on June 26, 27 and 28, 1953.
~tdljournment

June ~, 1953

Alan Gregg
c/o General Delivery
Stanford, P. C., California

Dr.

Dear lh. GregC:
It is with full hearts that WE ar~ writing to you upofiyour retirement,as Chairman of the Advisory Cowrr,ittee
for Biolo~ and Medicine.
We wish to exprcsc ovx r~~r~ts 01,ycur leaving, and at the same time
~xt~~idour appreciation a~]daffectionate good will for the splendid
service you have rendered as our Chairman. Cmrerthe years we have
been ~rateful for your manner cf conducting the Committees business
and for your leadership and diploniaticskill. Your rare gifi of
humorous cxvrcssion and the wisdom zcouircd through you wide
exp{:rienccbrocght to ~vcry decision a sense cf fairness and balance.
We will all miss yol]rp~rsonal prcscncc and unfailing support.
that. you will
enjoy
your nt.,vJ home in calif~rria and that an
incrc>s~ in t!lcflexibility of your schedu.lcwill pumit the writing
and otht.ractiviti~s whit’nyou hav~ for so I{>ngf~lt to be imperative.
‘dcall jcin in ‘,cishinp
you co~itinucdgood health and the opportunity
to do the t.hin~smost intcr~sting to J70u.

U/c hope

on behalf of th~ Advisory Committee.for Biology and Plcdicineas a
whole, I am,

Joseph T. W~arn, Fi.D.
hcti~g Chairman

